
 THE PATROL LEADER'S JOB

Name ...........................................................       Scout Troop .......................................................

On this form I have listed the jobs that a Patrol Leader might do in his Troop. Look through the list
and discuss it with your APL and the other Patrol Leaders.

Do you agree with the list? Are there some jobs that you would take out? What jobs would you add?
At the end of the list, there is a space left for you to answer these questions.

Go through the list and list the jobs in their order of importance (1,2,3 etc.). Then put a tick in one of
the next four columns beside each job, showing if you need help with any of them.

The Job of a Patrol Order of The Help I require is:-

Leader is to: Importance None A little Some A Lot

1. Set an example

2. Help train younger scouts

3. Plan programmes

4. Run programmes

5. Look after younger scouts

6. Maintain discipline

7. Organise Patrol Meetings &
activities

8. Organise camps

9. Put Patrol before himself

10. Help the Scout Leader

11. Promote team spirit

12. Work as member of Patrol
Leaders' Council

13. Complete his own Scout
training

14. Accept responsibility

15. Help run the Troop

16. Make new boys feel welcome

17. Keep records

Are there any jobs which you DON’T think should be in the list? Note down the number(s) of the
job(s) that you would take out of the above list:

........................................................................................................................................................

What would you add to the list? Make a note below and tick in the columns if you need help:

The Job of a Patrol Order of The Help I require is:-

Leader is to: Importance None A little Some A Lot



Below is list of some of the practical Scouting skills in which we think a Patrol Leader needs to be
able to lead his Patrol. There is space for you to add others. Tick in the boxes opposite if you need
any help with these.

The Help I require is:-

None A little Some A Lot

Setting up camp

Pitching tents

Kitchen design

Kitchen Construction

Menu Planning

Cooking

Lightweight camping

First Aid

Knots & Lashings

Pioneering

Map reading

Compass Work

Running Games

Emergencies

Accounts

Detailed Planning


